A revolutionary, free tool for school counselors, independent counselors, and community-based organizations

Manage Your School Profile
Share interactive school profile data with colleges and universities.

Plan Visits
Post visit and college fair availability and invite colleges to attend.

Keep Up With Students
View checklist requirements, submit documents, and track decisions.

Free, now and forever
Complete data privacy

Learn more today at www.slate.org
Frequently Asked Questions

How do I create an account?
Creating an account is absolutely free. Go online to www.slate.org to get started.

Can I send transcripts through Slate.org?
This secure portal allows you to upload transcripts and materials directly to applicant files. Slate.org integrates directly with Slate, Technolusions’ flagship product used by more than 800 colleges and universities.

Can I view applicant statuses and decisions?
Colleges and universities can opt-in to this data sharing, and you’ll have access to applicant checklists, statuses, and decisions for students who have applied to colleges and universities using Slate.

Who can access Slate.org?
Currently, school counselors and colleges and universities are able to access Slate.org. Independent counselors and community-based organizations may register for an account and will soon be able to request access to the students they are supporting.

How can colleges access the visit calendar?
Colleges and universities using Slate can access Slate.org invitations and events directly through Slate. Institutions that do not use Slate are able to access invitations and events directly through the Slate.org portal.

Can visits be confirmed and cancelled?
Visits may be confirmed, scheduled, and cancelled. Other schools may be invited to be listed as co-hosts of an event, and colleges may be directly invited. Calendar integration ensures that everyone is always up-to-date.

Can anybody access student data?
Student data is carefully safeguarded and made available only to the approved schools and colleges and universities. Student data will never be sold.

Will Slate.org remain free?
Slate.org is free and will remain free. We’re committed to facilitating stronger relationships between counselors and colleges.